CUBE shown in Black/Black, Walnut/Grey, White/Grey

CUBE | Wireless Speaker
The Perfect Shape of Sound
The CUBE wireless speaker offers a unique mix of style and sound, enhancing your home décor with cable-free high quality
audio. Enjoy a variety of wireless listening experiences by streaming your favorite music services from any iOS or Android
device. The CUBE speaker can be configured to offer mono, stereo, and multi-room audio playback. Cased in our Tivoli
Audio furniture grade wood cabinet and finished with a high-quality Gabriel® fabric grill, the CUBE wireless speaker brings
an aesthetically pleasing touch to your audio system.
Decorate your home with audio art!

SPECS
Connectivity
› Wireless Network enabled (Wi-Fi)
› Bluetooth wireless connectivity
› 3.5mm Auxiliary Input
› Connect a multitude of speakers on a single network
› Easily connect each speaker to your home network using
SAC technology
®
› Spotify Connect
Style
› Small compact design that delivers big sound
› Available in three real wood veneer cabinet finishes
®
› Fabric speaker grill by Gabriel
Power
› DC power
› Optional rechargeable battery provides up to 8 hours of
full playback, making the speaker truly wireless. (Battery
not included)
Dimensions & Weight
› 4.2 x 4.2 x 4.3 in / 11 x 11 x 11.7 cm
› 3 lb / 1.4 kg

Playback
› Stream CD quality music from services, such as Spotify, Deezer,
Tidal, QQ and your own personal library via your standard home
wireless network
› Multi-group configuration, allowing simultaneous audio playback
of multiple songs to various speakers
App
› Free Tivoli Audio Wireless App to control speaker(s) over your
home wireless network and configure advanced wireless playback
options. (Made for iOS and Android devices)
Controls
› Touch sensitive logo for Play/Pause
› Add/Drop to cycle through music playing elsewhere
› Party Mode button to quickly connect all powered speakers

